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Abstract 
Caenagnathidae is a clade of derived oviraptorosaurian theropods that existed in both 

Asia and North America during the late Cretaceous, forming the sister clade to Oviraptoridae. 

While the oviraptorids are known from many well-preserved fossils including brooding 

specimens and with preserved feathers, the caenagnathid record is less spectacular, particularly 

from North America. Here, specimens of caenagnathids are rare and fragmentary. The largest 

North America caenagnathid, Anzu wyliei, from the end-Maastrichtian Hell Creek Formation, is 

the most complete caenagnathid from North America, and is the only one currently described 

from that time period. However, the question remains whether or not Anzu wyliei was the only 

caenagnathid of its time. Here, I describe a new, much smaller caenagnathid specimen from the 

Hell Creek Formation consisting of several hindlimb elements. A histological analysis was 

conducted to determine approximate age at the time of death and for comparison to the much 

larger Anzu wyliei. Based on several histological and osteological traits, I found that this new 

specimen was not a juvenile Anzu wyliei, but instead a subadult of a second, undescribed species 

of caenagnathid from the Hell Creek formation, more closely related to Elmisaurus rarus and 

Citipes elegans than to A. wyliei. The ability to accurately and reliably estimate body mass of 

extinct taxa is a vital tool for interpreting the physiology and even behavior of long-dead 

animals. For this reason, paleontologists have experimented with many possible methods of 

estimating the body mass of extinct animals, with varying degrees of success. These methods can 

be divided into two main categories: volumetric mass estimation, and extant scaling methods. 

Each has advantages and disadvantages, which is why, when possible, it is best to perform both, 

and compare the results to determine what is best within reason. Here I employ volumetric mass 

estimation (VME) to calculate an approximate body mass for previously described specimens of 
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Anzu wyliei from the Carnegie Museum of Natural History. I also use extant scaling methods to 

try to obtain a reliable mass estimate for this taxon. In addition, I present the first digital life 

restoration and convex hull of the dinosaur Anzu wyliei used for mass estimation purposes. I 

found that the volumetric mass estimation using my digital model was 216 - 280kg, which falls 

within the range predicted by extant scaling techniques, while the mass estimate using minimum 

convex hulls was below the predicted range, between 159 - 199kg. The VME method for Anzu 

wyliei strongly affirms the predictive utility of extant-based scaling. However, volumetric mass 

estimates are likely more precise because the models are based on comprehensive specimen 

anatomy rather than regressions of a phylogenetically comprehensive but disparate sample. 
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Chapter 1 
 

Osteological and Histological Assessment of a 
new Caenagnathid specimen from the Hell Creek 

Formation 

ABSTRACT 
 Caenagnathidae is a clade of derived oviraptorosaurian theropods that existed in both 

Asia and North America during the Late Cretaceous, forming the sister clade to Oviraptoridae. 

While the oviraptorids are known from many well-preserved fossils including brooding 

specimens and those with preserved feathers, the caenagnathid record is less spectacular, 

particularly from North America. Here, specimens of caenagnathids are rare and fragmentary.. 

Here, I describe a new, much smaller caenagnathid specimen from the Hell Creek Formation 

consisting of several hindlimb elements, upon which I conducted histological analysis to 

determine approximate age at the time of death and for comparison to the [GRE1] much larger 

Anzu wyliei. Based on several histological and osteological traits, I foundthat this new specimen 

was not a juvenile Anzu wyliei, but instead a subadult of a second, undescribed species of 

caenagnathid from the Hell Creek formation, more closely related to Elmisaurus rarus and 

Citipes elegans than to A. wyliei. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 Oviraptorosauria is a clade of maniraptoran theropods with a distinctive 

craniomandibular anatomy that makes them immediately identifiable - all but the earliest 

members have edentulous beaks, and many possess crests of some form running along their skull 

[1]. The group is known from a number of well-preserved fossils, primarily from Asia, that have 

yielded insight into the biology, morphology, diversity, and evolutionary history of this peculiar 

group of theropods. The most recent research places their origins in the Barremian stage of  the 

early Cretaceous, between 125-129 million years ago [2], and they persisted until the K-Pg 

extinction event. Oviraptorosaurs ranged in size from that of a chicken or turkey [3,4] to taxa 

posited to weigh over a tonne [5]. Though the earliest members of this group did retain teeth [3], 

this trait was entirely lost by Late Cretaceous forms. Spectacularly preserved fossils show that 

most oviraptorosaurs were covered in some form of feathery integument. Well-preserved bony 

fossils even show evidence of feathery integument, including direct preservation [3,6,7], quill 

knobs on the ulna [8], and even specialized vertebrae that form a pygostyle tail structure [9–13]. 

Yet more specimens have shown that these dinosaurs actively brooded over their nests [14–19] 

with an intermediate strategy between those used by crocodilians and extant birds [20], and even 

had avian-like brain organization [21,22], though see [23] for a more detailed examination of this 

topic. Based on known cranial morphology, this diverse clade contained both omnivorous and 

herbivorous members [13,24–26]. 

 Almost all of the aforementioned discoveries were made in Asia, and thus understanding 

of true diversity across their entire range was incomplete . Over the past few decades, 

paleontologists have discovered multiple new North American species, leading to a better 

understanding of morphology and interrelationships [13,27–34]. Specifically, all North American 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?XWFoA1
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Tm21jW
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Cq9pjP
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?rN64zK
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?jxeTwl
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?gAljXY
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?ZaXfxZ
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?xJgYiQ
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Kq2E2g
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?rZWqBr
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?dIo3gk
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?nCKA57
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?svQx8l
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?CtC9iV
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oviraptorosaurs fall within Caenagnathidae [13,27,30,34–37], which also includes members from 

Asia [5,31], during the Late Cretaceous. A slender manus, gracile, long hindlimbs, and 

distinctive mandibles with edentulous beaks in place of the toothed jaws seen in other theropods 

all characterize this group[27,32]. North American caenagnathid fossils are often found as 

isolated elements or are poorly preserved, and thus historically paleontologists misidentified 

them as members of other clades [38]. However, a number of discoveries over the past few 

decades have led to an improved understanding of Caenagnathidae and its relationships to other 

members of Oviraptorosauria [13,27–29,37,39]. 

 Still, understanding remains plagued by the relative incompleteness of most specimens, 

with most named taxa known only from very sparse material [27,29,33,35–37]. This makes 

studying issues such as ontogeny and other aspects of growth related variation within species 

quite difficult [38], though paleontologists have found eggshell possibly referable to this family 

[40]. Previous studies have focused on osteohistology of individual, often isolated elements such 

as single limb bones [5,41], or isolated mandibles [42], though Cullen et al. (2020) [38]  

examined multiple elements of the same specimen. Cullen et al. 2020 [38] utilized a series of 

characters linking the still-fragmentary specimen ROM VP 65884 to the family Caenagnathidae, 

and referred the specimen to the taxon Anzu wyliei based on size and provenance, despite sharing 

no autapomorphies with A. wyliei. Cullen et al. 2020 emphasized the importance of using 

osteohistological methods where possible when trying to assign fragmentary specimens to 

existing species or genera, because taxa differ massively in size [5,37], and it is possible to bias 

estimates of diversity if size alone is used as an indicator of taxonomic affinity. 

 In the study presented here, I build upon the methodology used by Cullen et al. [38], and 

apply it to a new specimen that I refer to Caenagnathidae based on provenance and caenagnathid 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?y81av4
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?dQy8Vq
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?A7GZwd
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?CxORDP
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?mx1hMw
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?CWwl8o
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?n0zdjE
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?DAp8sN
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?T8y5R5
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?mBfu1m
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?ZfFVuq
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?uLBwEr
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?8qvCFv
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?c7et1e
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morphological characters. I utilized information from Cullen et al. [38], and personal 

communications with the original authors (M. Lamanna, pers. comm.). Here, I describe this 

specimen, and I look for multiple osteohistological correlates for age and relative maturity at the 

time of death, to determine whether or not this specimen may reliably be considered the first true 

juvenile specimen of Anzu wyliei, or a specimen of another, smaller caenagnathid species yet to 

be described from the Hell Creek Formation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 All bones were prepared prior to acquisition. Bones were photographed from lateral, 

medial, anterior, posterior, proximal, and distal ends. Each view was removed from its 

background and placed into a plate to scale for better comparison. In order to eliminate issues of 

poor lighting in the photographing environment, the brightness of the objects was increased by 

100 in Adobe Photoshop 2021 for each image to avoid introduction of bias. Measurements of 

bones were taken using a flexible tape measure to the nearest millimeter (Table 1). 

Measurements were taken from proximalmost to distalmost point of the element. Other 

measurements such as proximal and distal width were taken digitally using prepared figures 

(specifically Figure 1A and 1B in case of the femur) and ImageJ. Because of taphonomic 

distortion of the cnemial crest, a proximal width measurement is unreliable and thus was not 

taken. 

Paleontological ethics statements 
This section follows the format of  Lamanna et al. 2014 [13]. The specimen described in 

this paper (CM 96523) is permanently reposited in the collections of the Section of Vertebrate 

Paleontology at Carnegie Museum of Natural History (CM), 4400 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?pFv0lT
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Pennsylvania, United States of America. The locality information for this specimen is on file in 

the Section of Vertebrate Paleontology at Carnegie Museum of Natural History. No permits were 

required for the described study, which complied with all relevant regulations. All specimens 

were collected from privately-owned land in the United States of America with the written 

consent of the respective landowners, and were purchased by the primary author for donation to 

the Carnegie Museum. 

Institutional Abbreviations 
BHM, Black Hills Institute of Geological Research, Hill City, South Dakota, United 

States of America; CM, Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, United 

States of America; FMNH, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois, United States of 

America; IGM, Institute of Geology, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia; MRF, Marmarth Research 

Foundation, Marmarth, North Dakota, United States of America; OMNH, Sam Noble Oklahoma 

Museum of Natural History, Norman, Oklahoma, United States of America; ROM, Royal 

Ontario Museum, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Histological Sectioning 

The region containing the minimum circumference within the mid-diaphysis of the 

femur, tibia, and metatarsal IV was selected for removal and thin section processing, following 

the procedures outlined in Lamm (2013) [43]. Lines of minimum circumference were marked 

with a red china pencil. Prior to sample removal each bone was: photographed in anterior, 

posterior, lateral, and medial orientations; bone shape was outlined on paper; and each bone was 

3D laser scanned using a NextEngine Ultra HD scanner. Finally, plaster cradles were made for 

each specimen. 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?hzg8zx
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Transverse samples that included the minimum diaphysis circumference were removed 

using a wet tile saw fitted with a continuous rim diamond blade. On either side of the sample 

removed, the specimen suffered a small amount of kerf loss from the blade. Thus, a small break 

was forced upon nearly completing each transverse cut through the shafts, to ensure one area on 

each side of the sample matched up to the rest of the diaphysis, to preserve the original length of 

the bone once the cast was produced. Each sample removed was then molded using Douglas and 

Sturgess 2-part Silputty, and cast using Smooth-On Smooth-Cast 321 two part resin. Casts were 

primed and painted to resemble the appearance of the removed samples. The cast replicas were 

not restored to the bone shafts, but placed in the specimen cradles where the original pieces were 

removed. The portion of the cast representing the forced break in the samples contacted with the 

remainder of the specimen, ensuring no loss in length in each case with inclusion of the replica. 

The sample removed was indicated on each drawn specimen outline, and the samples 

were then embedded in Silmar two-part polyester resin (Sil95BA-41). After the resin cured, the 

samples were processed using a Buehler Isomet 1000 precision saw, with a diamond wafering 

blade, to obtain two, 2mm thick transverse wafers to either side of the minimum diaphysis. For 

each sample, one surface of each wafer was then polished on a Buehler Ecomet 4 variable speed 

polisher/grinder with 600 grit and then 800 grit silicon carbide paper to remove marks left by the 

wafering blade. The polished side of the wafers were then glued to frosted plastic slides using 

cyanoacrylate glue (Starbond, medium viscosity) and left to cure for 48 hours. Each slide was 

then polished on the Ecomet 4 using silicon carbide papers of progressively finer grit (60 to 

1200), and given a final hand polish using a 1 micron cloth and first a 5 micron slurry and then a 

1 micron aluminum oxide gel. In this way, two thin section slides were produced from the 

midshaft diaphysis of each specimen. 
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Each completed thin section was analyzed using a Nikon Eclipse polarizing microscope 

under plane, circular, and full wave-plate polarization. Whole thin section photomontages were 

produced using an ASI motorized stage and Nikon DS-Ri2 camera affixed to the microscope at 

50X total magnification, and with the software package Nikon Elements: Documentation. The 

resulting digital image of the femur and tibia were used to restore the original shapes of the 

diaphyseal sections. Digital restoration was performed in Adobe Photoshop CC. Digital LAG 

and surface tracing was also performed in Photoshop for all three bones (which included the 

digitally reconstructed femur and tibia). Each LAG, where visible, was digitally traced on a 

Photoshop layer using a blue line, and a red line was used to indicate a region where LAG 

tracings and surface tracings had to be estimated because of cortical drift, crushing, or missing 

cortex. Diaphyseal circumferences were quantified using Fiji [44].  

 

Mass Estimation 
 In order to get a mass estimate for CM 96523, I needed to obtain a femoral circumference 

estimate, accounting for taphonomic distortion. This was done using images of femoral cross 

sections of other Oviraptorosaur taxa such as Oksoko and Apatoraptor provided by Dr. Gregory 

Funston. Dr. Holly Woodward was able to use this information to restore the cross section of the 

femur using the slice that she cut for histological analysis. I then plotted this estimate against 

regressions of body mass versus stylopodial circumference made by Campione and others [45] to 

obtain a range of plausible body masses for this specimen. I did the same for Anzu, using the 

femoral circumference of CM 78000 provided by Lamanna et al. [13] so I could compare body 

masses using the same method of estimation. 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?spgdkD
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?2j3S9m
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?UlLCdp
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RESULTS 

 Systematic Paleontology 

  Theropoda Marsh 1881 [46] 

  Oviraptorosauria Barsbold 1976 [47] 

  Caenagnathidae Sternberg 1940 [48] 

  Caenagnathidae indet. 

  Material. CM 96523, a set of partial hindlimbs consisting of a left femur, right 

tibia and astragalocalcaneum, a right metatarsal III, and a right metatarsal IV. 

  Locality and Horizon: South Dakota, United States of America. Upper 

Cretaceous (upper Maastrichtian [49]) Hell Creek Formation.  Though the specimen was 

prepared prior to acquisition, some regions such as the proximal portion of the tibia and 

anterodistal region of the femur still preserve original matrix, which resembles that of typical 

floodplain deposits seen in the Hell Creek Formation (pers. obs.), as suggested of the type 

specimens of Anzu wyliei [13]. 

  Taxonomic Comments: In order to provide a a taxonomic identification for the 

specimen, I followed the methods used by Cullen et al. (2020) on specimen ROM VP 65884, and 

scored CM 96523 for the data matrix of Funston and Currie (2020). I then compared character 

state scores to other oviraptorosaurs, particularly focusing on Anzu wyliei. Several characters on 

the metatarsus of  ROM VP 65884, noted to be diagnostic of the clade Caenagnathidae [38], are 

shared with CM 96523. Specifically, the anteroposteriorly flattened metatarsal III, the prominent 

and deep concavity on the posterior surface of the tarsometatarsus, and the cruciate ridges on 

both sides of metatarsal III are diagnostic of the clade Caenagnathidae. While the incompleteness 

the specimen makes it impossible to place within the family with any great precision, the data 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?WTG8iU
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?bHxFEk
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?C8Ng5W
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?vSJ79y
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?1j4aCY
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?ykaDSX
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provided supports the hypothesis that the specimen is nested within Caenagnathidae and does not 

represent some other theropod (See Supplementary Info). 

  

Description and Comparisons 
 The new specimen, CM 96523, consists of a left femur, a right tibia and 

astragalocalcaneum, one right metatarsal III, and one right metatarsal IV. Both the femur and 

tibia are highly crushed along their shafts, both are nearly flattened when viewed from lateral or 

medial perspectives. However, proximal and distal ends of these two bones remain relatively 

unaltered, though fragmentation of the bone surface is present, likely caused by pressure 

undergone during the fossilization process. In contrast, the two preserved metatarsals show no 

signs of crushing, and are entirely unbroken aside from a few small cracks. All bones are highly 

laminate and smooth, though there is a clear change in surface texture on articular surfaces and 

areas of muscle or ligament attachment. 

 
Table 1. Measurements (in mm) of preserved elements of CM 96523.  

Bone Femur Tibia 
+Astragalocalcaneum 

Mt III Mt IV 

Length 342 480 247 233 

Circumference 
[est] 

105.8 106.8 - 64.2 

Proximal width 109 - 15 21 

Distal width 85 70 21 15 
 

Femur 
The femur of CM 96523 is shorter than any complete femora assigned to Anzu wyliei 

[13], but is similar in length to known specimens of cf. Caenagnathus collinsi and Chirostenotes 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?tfqkEQ
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pergracilis [33]. The distal and proximal ends are still well-preserved enough to determine 

several anatomical features (Fig 1). The femoral head has a series of distinct and highly 

prominent furrows, indicating a rather prominent cartilaginous epiphysis - these furrows are not 

quite as prominent in CM 78000 or CM 78001. Furthermore, the long axis of the head and neck 

meets the shaft at a marginally obtuse angle of approximately 100°, compared to the 90° angle 

described in Anzu wyliei [13].  The distal condyles of CM 96523 are not nearly as expansive as 

observed in the Anzu type specimens – this may be an artefact of the smaller size of the element. 

As in the Anzu type specimens, there is little to no separation between the greater 

trochanter and femoral head, and it appears that the anterior and greater trochanters form an 

accessory trochanteric crest, though it is difficult to say for certain. It is possible to say with 

relative confidence that there is either no fourth trochanter, or if present it is extremely weakly 

developed, as there are no shaft fragments that, when assembled together, would create the 

distinctive crest-like shape of such a feature. The adductor fossa and the associated anteromedial 

crest on the distal femur do appear to be well-developed, as seen in the Anzu type specimens, 

though not quite to the same degree; the fibular condyle also projects slightly beyond the tibial 

condyle. 

Tibia and Astragalocalcaneum 
The tibia is a long and slender element  - the ratio of the distal condyle width to the 

proximodistal length is less than 0.20, and the tibia is 1.40 times longer than the femur, differing 

from the proportions seen in CM 78000 and CM 78001, where the tibia is between 1.25 and 1.17 

times longer than the femur respectively [13]. This high ratio compares well with Elmisaurus 

rarus specimen IGM 102/7, with a ratio of 1.39 [50].  

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?AGmqZr
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?gjkPjG
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?f3GZxM
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?kGpgXV
Kyle Atkins-Weltman
@rexlab4@gmail.com Is this better?
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The astragalus and calcaneum appear to be fused into a single element as is seen in Anzu 

wyliei [13] (Fig 2), but this element itself may be fused to the end of the tibia, a trait that is quite 

rare in oviraptorosaurs (Greg Funston, pers. comm., 2020). It appears that the ascending process 

of the astragalus would have been taller than wide. it is difficult to determine with certainty 

whether or not there is a tubercle on the astragalocalcaneum as there is in Anzu [13], because of 

surface fragmentation. 

Metatarsals 
The two metatarsals found in CM 96523 cannot be compared to the type series of Anzu 

wyliei, as no weight-bearing metatarsals were preserved in these specimens. While a partial set of 

weight-bearing metatarsals were associated with ROM VP 65884, referred by Cullen et al. to cf. 

Anzu wyliei [38], none of the three were complete; all were missing the proximal ends and distal 

condyles. In contrast, the two metatarsals preserved with CM 96523 are complete, with both 

proximal and distal ends intact. The metatarsals are elongate, being over 3 times longer than their 

proximal width, even accounting for the width of the missing metatarsal II. They are also quite 

long in proportion to the proximal elements of the hindlimb, measuring 0.7-0.8 times the length 

of the femur, though slightly more than half the length of the tibia. The two metatarsals included 

with this specimen correspond to metatarsals III and IV, from the right hindlimb. Neither bones 

show any sign of coossification into a single element as seen in some other caenagnathids such 

as Citipes elegans [33,35,51]. 

Metatarsal III 
Metatarsal III is highly constricted proximally, reaching its mediolaterally narrowest 

point approximately a quarter of the way down from the proximal articular surface, before 

slowly widening before again slightly constricting immediately proximal to the distal articular 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?b65TdW
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?j6JrhS
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Kjf8vf
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?oUX4TY
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surface (Fig 3). This is indicative of an arctometatarsalian condition, though based on the 

morphology it seems likely that only the proximalmost portion of metatarsal III would be 

obscured as seen in Citipes elegans [31,33]. The bone compares quite favorably to the 

morphology seen in the less complete metatarsals of  ROM VP 65884 [38]. The metatarsal is 

anteroposteriorly flattened, with a concave posterior surface. Furthermore, this posterior surface 

has sharp medial and lateral longitudinal ridges, continuous with lateral and medial postcondylar 

ridges respectively; together, these form a chiasmata, as seen in Citipes elegans specimens, but 

not in Chirostenotes pergracilis [31]. 

Metatarsal IV 
Metatarsal IV appears typical for such an element among caenagnathids, with a slightly 

deflected distal end as observed in left Mt IV of ROM VP 65884 [38]. Distal tarsal IV is fused to 

the proximolateral end of the bone, as is seen in species such as Elmisaurus rarus [35,50] and 

Citipes elegans [33]; however, the proximodorsal process of this element is broken (Fig 4). The 

proximal articular surface has a semitriangular facet on its medial side, presumably for 

articulation with Mt III.  A highly pronounced ridge runs from the lateral edge of the proximal 

articular surface, continuing distally to form the ridge ventral to the lateral ligament pit. 

However, this ridge does not form a pointed process on the proximal articular surface. This ridge 

appears rugose and is likely the insertion scar for the M. gastrocnemius pars lateralis [52]. The 

articular surface for Mt III is elongate along the medial margin of Mt IV, extending proximally 

from the proximoventral edge of the medial ligament pit, with anteroposterior enlargement of the 

contact at its distal end and slowly tapering proximally. This articular surface extends over 70% 

of the shaft of metatarsal IV. There is also a somewhat rugose surface on the proximal anterior 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?HoQspy
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?IzIdyF
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?zdDHbi
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?RgUFm2
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?j1i4SZ
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?t61uiS
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?hoQe69
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I wish we had a Latin term for these!

Kyle Atkins-Weltman
Is there one that I am unaware of?
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edge of the metatarsal - comparison to other theropods leads us to believe this is an insertion for 

the M. tibialis anterior [52,53]. 

Histology 

Femur: 

The diaphysis was crushed in the anterior-posterior direction post-burial, but cortical 

microstructural preservation is such that histological descriptions can still be made. There is a 

well-developed and complete lamellar endosteal layer, with frequent simple radial vascular 

canals traveling between the medullary cavity and inner cortex (Fig 5). The primary cortex is 

fibrolamellar and vascular canals are reticular and sub-laminar. Osteocyte lacunae density is high 

throughout the cortex. Anterolaterally from inner to outer cortex there is a localized column of 

secondary osteons, likely related to a tendon enthesis. No secondary osteons are present outside 

of this column of remodeled bone. Six LAGs are visible. The innermost LAG is only partially 

present, having been resorbed by medullary expansion. There is no remarkable evidence of 

cortical drift. The zone of primary tissue between the innermost LAG and the next comprises the 

majority of the cortex. Thereafter, the zones between LAGs 2-6 are more closely-spaced (Table 

2, Fig 5). After the fifth LAG, vascular density is greatly decreased, although osteocyte lacunae 

density remains high. After the fifth LAG, bone tissue is also loosely parallel-fibered. From the 

retrodeformed transverse thin section image, femoral shaft circumference is 105.8 mm. 

 

 
Table 2. Comparison of relative growth for histologically sampled elements of CM 96523. MC: 
medullary cavity. 

Element Growth Zone Relative % of cortex 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Z2OIqB
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Femur (undeformed) Medullary cavity to LAG 1 Lost to MC expansion 

 LAG 1 to LAG 2 6.17 

 LAG 2 to LAG 3 14.20 

 LAG 3 to LAG 4 3.09 

 LAG 4 to LAG 5 2.47 

 LAG 5 to LAG 6 1.23 

 LAG 6 to outer surface 1.23 

Tibia Medullary cavity to LAG 1 6.40 

 LAG 1 to LAG 2 11.63 

 LAG 2 to LAG 3 2.33 

 LAG 3 to LAG 4 2.91 

 LAG 4 to LAG 5 1.74 

 LAG 5 to LAG 6 (not traceable) 0.58 

 LAG 6 to outer surface 0.58 

Metatarsal IV Medullary cavity to LAG 1 4.91 

 LAG 1 to LAG 2 31.89 

 LAG 2 to LAG 3 13.54 

* LAG 3 to LAG 4 2.06 

* LAG 4 to LAG 5 2.55 

* LAG 5 to LAG 6 2.16 

 LAG 6 to outer surface 1.57 

*Some estimation required to trace LAG. 
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Tibia: 

As with the femur, the tibia diaphysis was crushed in the anterior-posterior direction post-

burial, but a histological description is still possible. The lamellar endosteal layer is well-

developed, with frequent simple radial vascular canals traveling between the medullary cavity 

and inner cortex (Fig 6). The primary cortex is fibrolamellar and vascular canals within inner and 

mid-cortex are a combination of reticular and longitudinal, with frequent short radial 

anastomoses. Longitudinal vascularity dominates within the outer cortex. No secondary osteons 

are observed. The first visible LAG is located within the mid-cortex, and the tissue from the 

endosteal surface to the second LAG comprises the majority of the cortex (Table 2). The first 

LAG is only partially visible, having been largely eroded by medullary cavity expansion. 

Cortical drift, however, is negligible. The zones between LAGs 2-6 towards the periosteal 

surface are markedly thinner (Fig 6). Vascular density is also reduced in these last four zones, 

but only slightly. The sixth LAG is so close to the periosteal surface that it often merges with it. 

From the retrodeformed thin section image, transverse section tibia circumference is 106.8 mm. 

Metatarsal IV: 

There is a well-developed lamellar endosteal layer, and occasional simple radial vascular 

canals pass between the medullary cavity and primary cortex (Fig 7). Primary tissue from inner 

to outer cortex is fibrolamellar with a high density of osteocyte lacunae. Vascular canal density is 

somewhat higher in the innermost cortex compared with the mid- and outer cortex. 

Anteromedially, canals are primarily a combination of longitudinal and reticular, and are largely 

sub-laminar elsewhere. Posteriorly within the innermost cortex there is a crescent of compact 

coarse cancellous bone (CCCB) [54] between the lamellar endosteal layer and the periosteally-

derived mid-cortex. On the medial and lateral sides, a localized column of secondary osteons 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?tQbNzh
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spans from inner to outer cortex, likely related to ligamentous entheses. Beyond these columns, 

no secondary osteons are present within the cortex. A nutrient foramen is present near the 

periosteal surface on the medial side. 

Within the outer cortex, vascular density is decreased, consisting of scattered longitudinal 

and reticular vascular canals. Osteocyte lacunae density remains high in the outermost cortex on 

the anterior side, and is less dense with more flattened lacunae on the posterior side. Six LAGs 

are present. Three widely-spaced LAGs are visible within the cortex, with the innermost only 

partially visible, as medullary cavity expansion caused its erosion. LAG spacing is then abruptly 

decreased between the final three LAGs nearest the periosteal surface. LAGs 4-6 are traceable, 

but merge with the periosteal surface in places (Table 2, Fig. 6). Although the primary tissue 

within these outer three zones is fibrolamellar on the anterior side, the tissue is parallel-fibered to 

lamellar on the posterior side. An overlay of LAG tracings reveals very little cortical drift over 

ontogeny. Transverse thin section circumference is 64.2 mm. 

Mass Estimation 
With an estimated femoral circumference of 105.8mm, the body mass interval predicted 

for CM 96523 is 58.9 - 98.1 kg. This is far less than predicted for CM 78000, with an estimated 

body mass between 202 and 342 kg. It likely would have been comparable in size to the ‘mid-

sized’ caenagnathids from the earlier Dinosaur Park Formation (Greg Funston, pers. comm. 

2020). 
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DISCUSSION 

Histology 

CM 96523 represents only the fourth instance of published caenagnathid long bone 

histoanalyses [38,41,42], and is the first assessment of caenagnathid femoral histology. The 

femur, tibia, and metatarsal IV of CM 96523 each record six LAGs, although the large medullary 

cavities of the bone may have obliterated one or more LAGs as they expanded. At minimum, the 

individual was six years of age when it died. Because the sixth LAG is so close to the periosteal 

surface and often merges with the surface in each bone examined, it is likely this individual died 

shortly after emerging from its annual growth hiatus. 

  LAG spacing reveals that the majority of bone apposition and body size increase 

occurred during the first 2 recorded years of age, based on femur and tibia histology. After the 

second LAG, there is a marked shift to closely spaced LAGs, comprising the remainder of the 

outer cortex. This inflection in apposition rate may correspond to sexual maturity, as has been 

hypothesized for other dinosaur groups including oviraptorosaurs [55–57]. Interestingly, 

apposition rate inflection occurred after the third recorded year within metatarsal IV, rather than 

in the second recorded year as observed in the femur and tibia. This may reflect differing 

apposition rates for different parts of the hindlimb. 

  The tibia histology of CM 96523 differs from that of a previously described 

indeterminate caenagnathid (UALVP 57349) from the Campanian-early Maastrichtian 

Horseshoe Canyon Formation in Alberta, Canada. The histology of UALVP 57349 suggests this 

small individual (tibia length of 210 mm) was a young juvenile. Its bone tissue is entirely 

reticular and plexiform fibrolamellar, with open vascular canals at the periosteal surface, no 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?KSwG46
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?BcB6hJ
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secondary osteons, and an avascular endosteal lamellar layer. A band of parallel-fibered tissue 

within the cortex may be an annulus, suggesting it was at least one year of age [41]. The larger 

tibia of CM 96523 (480mm) described here is also entirely fibrolamellar, but vascular orientation 

is reticular to sub-laminar, has a vascularized lamellar endosteal layer, and there are six well-

defined LAGs within the cortex. Beginning with the fourth LAG, zonal spacing between LAGs 

is markedly decreased towards the periosteal surface, and the vascular canals are not open at the 

bone surface. The histology of UALVP 57349 and CM 96523 show that the tibia of each was 

still growing when the individuals died. However, the histology of CM 96523 suggests it was 

relatively older (six LAGs compared to a single annulus) and growth was approaching an 

asymptote, whereas UALVP 57349 shows no indication of decreasing annual apposition rate. 

The histology of CM 96523 also differs from the larger tibia  of ROM VP 65884, referred 

to Anzu wyliei [38] from the Maastrichtian Hell Creek Formation of Montana. Although the main 

tissues in both tibiae are fibrolamellar, the vascularity in ROM VP 65884 spans from reticular 

within the inner cortex to plexiform in the outer cortex, while that of CM 96523 is a combination 

of reticular and longitudinal for most of the cortex to predominantly longitudinal in the 

outermost cortex. ROM VP 65884 preserves seven LAGs, with a noticeable decrease in zonal 

spacing occurring after the third LAG. The tibia of CM 96523 preserves only six LAGs, with a 

pronounced decrease in zonal thickness occurring after the second LAG. Finally, although zonal 

spacing is decreased within the outer zones of the larger tibia of ROM VP 65884, tissue remains 

well-vascularized to the periosteal surface and there is no indication an EFS is present. This 

differs from CM 96523, which exhibits reduced, longitudinal vascularity within the outermost 

cortical zones. 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?NJcpFH
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?18J3jd
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Vascular orientation can be compared to determine relative growth rates [58]. 

Longitudinal vascular canals within the outermost zones of tibia CM 96523 indicate a slower 

annual growth rate than the plexiform vascularity observed in tibia ROM VP 65884, referred to 

A. wyliei. Although I cannot discount individual growth variation (e.g., Woodward et al. 2015 

[59]), it appears that CM 96523 would have attained a smaller asymptotic body size than 

reported for specimens of A. wyliei [13,38]. 

The metatarsal IV histology of CM 96523 resembles that of the Campanian-aged 

Dinosaur Park Formation Citipes elegans metatarsal IV (UALVP 59606) described previously 

by Funston et al. (2020) [42]. In both, the bone tissue is reticular to longitudinal fibrolamellar, 

the lamellar endosteal layer is pierced by vascular canals, and the cortex preserves six LAGs. 

The two metatarsals differ in that the LAG spacing in C. elegans metatarsal IV becomes reduced 

after the second LAG, while this occurs after the third LAG in CM 96523. Also, the metatarsal 

IV of C. elegans (total length of 146 mm) contained secondary osteons, and the closely spaced 

LAGs within avascular outermost cortex was interpreted as an EFS and signaling skeletal 

maturity [42]. In contrast, the zones between the closely spaced outermost LAGs in metatarsal 

IV of CM 96523 (total length of 233mm) remain vascularized with high osteocyte density, 

suggesting that this larger metatarsal was approaching asymptotic length but was still growing in 

length at death. 

Overall Findings 

The results from histological sectioning suggest that this animal was of subadult or adult 

status at the time of its death, contrary to what we would expect if this specimen were a juvenile 

Anzu wyliei. In addition to histological data, CM 96523 differs from Anzu wyliei in having distal 

tarsals fused to the metatarsus, a lack of exclusion of the astragalus from the lateral margin of the 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?t69bTQ
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?glBgh6
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?lmej0f
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tarsus, and a pointed process on the proximolateral edge of Mt IV. For these reasons, I suggest 

that the specimen should not be referred to Anzu wyliei and instead posit that CM 96523 

represents a new, smaller caenagnathid from the Hell Creek Formation. These results further 

highlight the importance of taking histological data into account when assigning taxonomic 

identities to incomplete caenagnathid remains, reinforcing the point originally made by Cullen et 

al. 2020 [38]. Hopefully, more diagnostic remains of this smaller Hell Creek caenagnathid 

species will be described in time, but until then I refer to it as Caenagnathidae indet., or, 

informally, the “KLAW caenagnathid.” 

Given this, it appears that multiple species of caenagnathid coexisted during the end-

Maastrichtian, which is not entirely unexpected given the Campanian Dinosaur Park Formation 

preserves as many as three caenagnathid taxa within the same ecosystem, each of a different 

adult size [33]. In the Dinosaur Park Formation, the largest species, Caenagnathus collinsi, 

approached Anzu wyliei in size [33,34]. However, there were also two smaller taxa, 

Chirostenotes pergracilis and Citipes elegans. The KLAW caenagnathid appears to conform to 

Chirostenotes in size. However, Citipes lacks proximal hindlimb material such as tibiae or 

femora so it is hard to compare, though it seems to have been the smallest caenagnathid within 

the Dinosaur Park Formation [33]. Unfortunately, little is known about the ecology of each 

species, though it has been posited based on mandibular morphology that Chirostenotes was an 

omnivore based on mandibular morphology [32]. However, the morphology of Anzu is different 

from that of Chirostenotes [13], and as such I cannot make the same inferences with certainty, 

though omnivory certainly seems plausible given its size; even without a particularly strong 

grasping jaw, it would be able to swallow whole many of the smaller vertebrates found in its 

environment. I cannot assess this matter in the KLAW caenagnathid as it lacks a skull, but given 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?v8ztV6
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the versatility of an omnivorous diet it seems a reasonable possibility, though not fair to assume 

completely. 

CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, I have confirmed via histology and several osteological characters that the 

new specimen CM 96523 does not represent a juvenile specimen of Anzu wyliei, but rather a 

new, undescribed caenaganthid taxon from the Hell Creek Formation. I further emphasize the 

importance of using histological examination rather than size alone to infer taxonomy, as was 

previously written in Cullen et al. [38]. I briefly touch upon the issues of coexistence of two 

caenagnathids existing in the Hell Creek, though note that earlier formations had as many as 3 

coexisting taxa. The ecology of this group is a subject that is still poorly understood and requires 

further research to elucidate. 
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FIGURES 
 

 
Figure 1. Left femur of CM 96523. Photographs of bone in A) Anterior, B) Posterior, C) 
Lateral, D) Medial, E) Proximal, and F) Distal views. Note the slightly obtuse angle made by the 
head and femoral shaft, and prominent furrows in the proximal view. Abbreviations: fc, fibular 
condyle; fh, femoral head; gt, greater trochanter; tc, tibial condyle. Scale bar = 10cm. 

Eric Snively
The font for feature labels for could be a little bigger in these figures. For each figure caption, point out an interesting feature of the element.

Kyle Atkins-Weltman
Okay, I may want to talk with you about this over a Zoom call.
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Fig. 2. Right tibia and astragalocalcaneum of CM 96523. Photographs of bone in  A) 
Anterior, B) Posterior, C) Lateral, D) Medial, E) Proximal, and F) Distal views. Abbreviations: 
ap, ascending process; cal, calcaneum; cc, cnemial crest; fc, fibular crest; tu?, tubercle? Scale bar 
= 10cm. 
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Fig. 3. Right Metatarsal III of CM 96523. Photographs of bone in A) Anterior, B) Posterior, C) 
Posterior (cruciate ridges highlighted), D) Lateral, E) Medial, F) Proximal, and G) Distal views. 
Cruciate ridges highlighted in white where visible. Abbreviations: clp, collateral ligament pit; 
cps, concave posterior surface; cr, cruciate ridges; mtII, articular surface for metatarsal II; mt IV, 
articular surface for metatarsal IV. Scale bar = 5cm. 
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Fig. 4. Right Metatarsal IV of CM 96523. Photographs of bone in A) Anterior, B) Posterior, C) 
Lateral, D) Medial, E) Proximal, and F) Distal views. Abbreviations: clp, collateral ligament pit; 
dtIV, distal tarsal IV; gls, M. gastrocnemius pars lateralis insertion scar; mtIII, articular surface 
for metatarsal III; pmdp, broken base of proximodistal process; su, suture between distal tarsal 
IV and mt IV; tas, M. tibialis anterior insertion scar. Scale bar = 5cm. 
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Fig. 5. Osteological thin-section of the femur of CM 96523. Shown in A) reconstructed 
circumference, with LAGs highlighted in light blue, and B) close-up with black arrows denoting 
lines of arrested growth. Note the change in vascularity from inner to outer cortex. Scale bars 
both equal 1mm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Eric Snively
These are awesome histo sections. I suggest additional figures that zoom way in and point out traits from the results.

Kyle Atkins-Weltman
I would need some help doing this as I am not very experienced with Photoshop. I do agree though.
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Fig. 6. Cross section of right tibia of CM 96523.  Shown in A) reconstructed circumference, 
with LAGs highlighted in light blue, and B) close-up with black arrows denoting lines of arrested 
growth. Note the change in vascularity from inner to outer cortex. Scale bars both equal 1mm. 
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Fig. 7. Cross section of right Metatarsal IV of CM 96523. Shown in A) full section, with 
LAGs highlighted in light blue, and B) close-up with black arrows denoting lines of arrested 
growth. Note the change in vascularity from inner to outer cortex. Scale bars both equal 1mm. 
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Chapter 2 
 

Narrowing the plausible body mass range of 

the caenagnathid Anzu wyliei using 

volumetric and extant-scaling methods 

ABSTRACT 

The ability to accurately and reliably estimate body mass of extinct taxa is a vital tool for 

interpreting the physiology and even behavior of long-dead animals. For this reason, 

paleontologists have experimented with many possible methods of estimating the body mass of 

extinct animals, with varying degrees of success. These methods can be divided into two main 

categories: volumetric mass estimation, and extant scaling methods. Each has advantages and 

disadvantages, which is why, when possible, it is best to perform both, and compare the results to 

determine what is best within reason. Here I employ volumetric mass estimation (VME) to 

calculate an approximate body mass for previously described specimens of Anzu wyliei from the 

Carnegie Museum of Natural History.  I also use extant scaling methods to try to obtain a reliable 

mass estimate for this taxon.  In addition, I present the first digital life restoration and convex 

hull of the dinosaur Anzu wyliei used for mass estimation purposes. I found that the volumetric 

mass estimation using my digital model was 216-280kg, which falls within the range predicted 
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by extant scaling techniques, while the mass estimate using minimum convex hulls was below 

the predicted range, between 159-199kg . The VME method for Anzu wyliei strongly affirms the 

predictive utility of extant-based scaling. However, volumetric mass estimates are likely more 

precise because the models are based on comprehensive specimen anatomy rather than 

regressions of a phylogenetically comprehensive but disparate sample. 

INTRODUCTION 

Body mass is an important characteristic of organisms, as it relates to many important life 

functions such as metabolic rate [1], relative maturity, and biomechanics. However, it is much 

harder to estimate body mass of extinct taxa, as a variety of factors including taphonomic 

distortion of bones and the absence of soft tissues obscure much of the necessary information. 

Paleontologists have developed a wide range of different techniques over the years to try to solve 

this conundrum, reviewed comprehensively by Brassey et al. (2017) [2] and  Campione and 

Evans (2020) [3]. Currently, mass estimation techniques fall into two major categories - 

volumetric mass estimates, that use various ways of estimating body volume and density, and 

extant scaling methods, which use relationships between measured osteological characters and 

body mass in modern taxa, and attempt to reconcile these relationships with extinct organisms. 

Each method has advantages  and drawbacks, which is why using both at the same time can be 

informative [3] for identifying potential errors in one method or the other and to provide a more 

realistic range of values. 

I wanted to determine whether volumetric mass estimation could create a narrower range 

of body mass estimates for a taxon such as Anzu wyliei based on known specimens, as well as 

using more sophisticated extant scaling methods than those used in the original description [4]. 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?OFIfJq
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?fO0GWj
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?8Gj9Uq
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?CRK2cG
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?USWrHI
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Many different methods have been used throughout the years to estimate body mass from 

volume [5–15]. These have included using a scaled down physical model of the animal of 

interest [5–7]; more recent techniques include 3D mathematical slicing [9], photogrammetry 

[8,11,12], and using what are referred to as minimum convex hulls to wrap around a digitized 

skeletal frame [13,14]. For a thorough review of each of these techniques the reader is referred to 

Brassey et al. (2017) [2] and Campione and Evans (2020) [3]. 

Current published mass estimates for Anzu wyliei yield a range of 200-300kg [4], based 

both on femoral circumference [16], and femoral length [17,18]. However, since the original 

publication of this description, more detailed techniques for estimating body mass using 

stylopodial circumference have been developed by others that potentially allow for more rigor 

and further have the added benefit of yielding confidence ranges even for single-point estimates 

(N. Campione, pers. comm.).  Such methods also do not resort  to using multiple different 

techniques of mass estimation. Here, I derive new, updated mass estimates utilizing extant 

scaling methods developed by Campione et al. (2014) [19] and further refined by Campione and 

Evans (2020) [3].  I then compare these to volumetric mass estimates obtained by digital 

scanning of Anzu specimens as well as manual digital modeling. Furthermore, I estimated the 

animal’s mass with  minimum convex hulling, to see which method yielded a range that was 

more congruent with that generated from the extant scaling method.  

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?ltIH0f
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?x54oiZ
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?91pEMb
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?yTflMK
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?W3u4vl
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?AidtHR
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?g3pQ26
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?SdLJEs
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?SQkKGT
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?ysJviX
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?2ttW3N
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?JqfmZs
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Volumetric Mass Estimation 

To conduct volumetric mass estimation, multiple elements of the paratype specimen (CM 

78001) and a second caenagnathid from the Hell Creek Formation, CM 96523 (See Chapter 1) 

were digitized using photogrammetry. Photos were taken with a Canon EOS Rebel T3i DSLR, 

and point clouds produced from the photos using Agisoft Metashape. Imperfections in the 

resulting meshes were corrected manually in ZBrush 2020. To save time and unnecessary 

corrections for  taphonomic distortion, only the more complete and/or better preserved of paired 

elements was digitized, with the exception of the femur.  The elements of CM 78001 digitized 

using photogrammetry were the left ilium, left pubis, right ischium, both femora, the left tibia, 

and the right fibula. The elements of the second caenagnathid that were digitized included the 

left metatarsal III and the right metatarsal IV. While not belonging to Anzu wyliei, they were 

scaled to appropriate proportions using data from a currently unpublished specimen (M. 

Lamanna, pers. comm. 2020). 3D scans of a series of presacral vertebrae from both CM 78000 

and CM 78001 were provided by Lucy Roberts. 

To surmount time constraints, the rest of the skeleton was not directly digitized using 

photogrammetry - instead, the remaining elements were manually sculpted using reference 

images of preserved elements from anterior, posterior, lateral, dorsal, and ventral perspectives. 

Manually sculpted elements included cervical and dorsal ribs, sacral and caudal vertebrae and 

chevrons, the entire pectoral girdle and forelimbs, and the phalanges and unguals of the pes (Fig 

1).   
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An approximate life-restoration of Anzu wyliei was first constructed in ZBrush 2020 

using the skeletal figures created by Scott Hartman as a starting point, though the tail of the life 

restoration was straightened to make it easier to match the articulation of the caudal vertebrae 

once they were digitized. I felt that Scott Hartman’s illustrated skeletal reconstruction was a 

sufficiently accurate starting point as it was used to illustrate the elements of the original 

specimens in the description of the taxon [4]. The digitized skeleton and air sacs were then 

placed within this life restoration to mimic the position of the skeleton within the living 

organism, and corrections were made to fit the skeleton where needed (Fig. 3). These included 

minor edits to ensure the torso was not too large relative to the ribcage, and the tail matched with 

the caudal vertebrae. 

 To calculate volume and subsequently body mass, the model was exported to 3DS Max 

2021, where the volume of the entire life model was calculated, as well as the volume of the 

lungs and air sacs. The lungs and air sacs were finally constructed using knowledge of 

osteological correlates for air sac intrusion and placement in theropods [20–22], as well as 

guidance from experts on theropod respiratory systems (S. Gutherz, pers. comm, 2020; Pat 

O’Connor, pers. comm, 2021) (Fig 2). Since there are no known osteological correlates for 

thoracic and clavicular air sacs, I decided to do two calculations of body mass. First, I did a 

calculation using the most conservative model, with only the cervical air sacs, lungs, abdominal 

air sacs, and trachea present. Second was the more speculative and extensive air sac system (an 

“Avian model”) that included both anterior and posterior thoracic air sacs, and a clavicular air 

sac, as are present in Avialae (Pat O’Connor, pers. comm, 2021)[20]. In this way I account for 

the uncertainty in presence or absence of such air sacs, and can determine how it affects our 

estimate of body mass. 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?slkZMS
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?KyUm8g
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Since the exact body density of extinct organisms is impossible to calculate with 

certainty, I used two different values for body density to create an upper and lower bound for my 

model. The lower bound used an estimated density of 800kg/m3, as has been done for large 

sauropods in the past, in part because prior researchers assumed that the pneumaticity in their 

bones would result in an overall lower body density [11], an issue some authors have brought up 

for highly pneumatic saurischian taxa [3,14,20]. Not all researchers agree on this, however. 

Increasing skeletal pneumaticity does not appear to change the total mass relative to whole body 

mass—the skeletons of highly pneumatic birds weigh the same relative to total body mass as less 

pneumatic birds [23,24]. This could mean that pneumaticity probably does not directly have an 

effect on whole body density. The negative relationship between density and body mass in birds 

is probably related to an increase in size of the air sacs relative to total body volume, though at 

the moment this is simply speculation (S. Gutherz, pers. comm.). To compensate for these 

possible issues, for the upper bound I used a value of 1000kg/m3, which many volumetric studies 

have used when aiming to estimate body mass through volumetric methods [9,10,12,25]. 

Since previous researchers have used convex hulling methods to estimate body mass of 

both extant and extinct taxa [13,14], I also used this method for comparative purposes on Anzu. 

To construct minimal convex hulls, first the skeleton was exported from 3DS Max into 

MeshLab. The skeleton was divided into multiple segments, each given its own convex hull (Fig 

4), and each hull was computed for volume. Because correct scaling did not transfer between 

programs,  the Transform: Scale: Normalize function to scale the skeleton as close as possible to 

the known actual size of the animal was employed. Furthermore, MeshLab’s volume output was 

in cm3, and thus I converted these volumes to m3. The total volumes of all of the segments (Table 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?2nYCsa
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?nkhLkk
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?yKYGEt
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?uv8Wwa
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?BH70ml
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S1) were summed together, and multiplied by the two extremes of density used for the manually-

modeled estimate, to get a range of body masses for comparative purposes. 

Extant Scaling Methods 

 For comparative purposes, I sent data on the femoral circumference of the holotype Anzu 

wyliei, CM 78000, to Dr. Nicolás Campione, to use in his body mass regression analyses as he 

has done in his previous works [3,19] (Fig 5). We also compared these to the values originally 

obtained by Lamanna et al. (2014) [4], as using femoral length as an estimator still has its uses, 

as taphonomic factors can easily distort femoral circumference and make it impossible to 

accurately measure. 

RESULTS 

Volumetric Mass Estimation 

The volume of the complete life model was 0.30 m3 (Table 1). The air sac volume 

differed between the more conservative and the more speculative approach - in the conservative 

model, the lungs and other pulmonary structures measured a total of 0.02m3. In the more 

speculative reconstruction, this volume increased to 0.03m3. From these results, my conservative 

model is heavier, at an estimated 224-280kg, while our more speculative model is lighter, 

ranging from 216-270kg. Minimum convex hulling yielded a volume of 0.199m3 (Table S1), 

yielding a mass estimate between 159 and 199kg, depending on which body density value was 

applied. 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Tbnk1B
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?SaDvnp
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Extant Scaling Methods 

Because the femoral circumference of CM 78001was not available, I was only able to use 

the femoral circumference of the holotype Anzu specimen, CM 78000, for the extant scaling 

regression. The resulting regression yielded a body mass range of between 202 and 342kg (Fig 

5). 

 

Table 1. Mass Estimates resulting from different methods of estimation.  

Note the increasing precision relative to earlier studies provided by the results presented herein. 

Further note the discrepancy of the minimum convex hull estimate relative to all other estimates. 

Source Lamanna et al. 

2014 

Nicolás 

Campione  

This paper This paper 

Estimation 

Type 

Femoral length Log stylopodial 

circumference 

regression 

VME from 

digitally 

reconstructed 

model 

VME from 

minimum 

convex hulls 

Result 200-300kg 202-342kg 216-280kg 159-199kg 

 

DISCUSSION 

The results obtained from my volumetric mass estimates of Anzu wyliei fit within both 

the original mass range proposed by Lamanna et al [4] and that predicted by the corroboration 

plot using Campione’s method [19,26]. Thus, my current volumetric mass estimate of 216-280kg 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?2Pio72
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?JAkJNv
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accounting for differing reconstruction of air sacs provides a more precise range of body masses 

for this organism than those that use extant data alone.  

I also found that the minimum convex hulling method seems to lead to an 

underestimation of total body mass in this case, though this could caused by scaling errors when 

exporting between programs. However, if this is indeed a reflection upon minimum convex 

hulling as a method, it appears when comparing the convex hull model to the manually-sculpted 

life restoration that much of the missing body mass can be accounted for based on the extremely 

thin volume of both the forelimbs and hindlimbs (Fig. 3, 4). The convex hull model does not 

account for the M. iliotbialis, M. iliofibularis, or many of the other muscles connecting the pelvic 

bones to the femur, or the caudofemoralis muscles on the tail or thigh. The same is true for many 

of the muscles in the upper arm. This could explain the much lower result and suggests that 

aspects of the convex hull method may make implausible biological assumptions. 

 Moreover, it seems likely that with convex hulling, especially on animals with relatively 

small body volumes (total volume < 1.0m3), the choice of which elements to include in a 

particular convex hull may have a strong influence on the final result. Perhaps if the pelvic bones 

were included in the same hull as the femur, for example, the resulting hull would have added 

the muscles to the proximal hindlimb. Yet, even if this change were made, there is still the issue 

of the incredibly thin zeugopods of both forelimbs and hindlimbs, largely underrepresenting both 

the gastrocnemius muscles and, to a lesser extent, the antebranchial muscles of the forelimb. 

However, while these areas are clearly given less volume than they would account for in life, 

both the head, and the autopodia of both forelimbs and hindlimbs account for a greater volume 

than they would in life. This is again because of the way hulls had to be set up and calculated - 

since the skull is modeled as a single element despite consisting of an upper and lower jaw (and 
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the mouth being open in articulation), the hull included the gap between the jaws in its total 

volume which again is biologically inaccurate. Similarly, since the individual fingers and toes 

were not added as separate hulls, the generated hull connected them in a single, wide structure, 

like a duck’s foot, which is not correct. Despite these three areas of greater-than-expected 

volume, they are not sufficient to balance out the underestimation of volume in other regions, 

resulting in a lower-than-expected body volume regardless of the density value selected. 

While the volumetric mass estimate using a manually constructed life restoration has 

worked well to narrow down a plausible range of body masses for Anzu wyliei, I continue to 

argue for the use of integrated methods making use of both volumetric and extant scaling 

methods where possible. Volumetric body mass is only possible for taxa known from relatively 

complete remains [3], which greatly reduces its applicability in the vertebrate fossil record 

because many taxa are known only from fragmentary material. Furthermore, there are still great 

unknowns about body density, lung and air sac size and structure, and soft tissue that can also be 

huge sources of variation within volumetric mass estimates if not carefully accounted for a 

priori. This may be done by creating more than one model, to account for differing amounts of 

soft tissue as has been implemented by some researchers [25], or as I have done here, simply by 

using a differing possible body density in the same model. I chose the latter, as the relatively 

small total volume of the model (0.30m3) and the sensitivity of the software calculating the 

volume (±0.01m3) meant that it would take the addition or subtraction of an immense amount of 

extra soft tissue relative to the model size to modify the body mass of the model by more than 

10-20kg in either direction (personal obs.). However, with larger taxa, making both maximum 

and minimum volume models is a more viable approach if using a program with the same 

sensitivity to volume increases or decreases (ie ± 0.01m3), while different values for body 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Sb59fy
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?DfSg2J
Eric Snively
Or both.
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density may also be used to add an additional source of variation [3]. Another option I would 

suggest is to use a lower sensitivity to volume differences, based on the size of the animal being 

modeled. I cannot say specifically what sensitivities would be optimal for any given taxon, but 

using this study as a template may prove useful. 

CONCLUSIONS 

 Using carefully sculpted digital models based on known specimens, and using a range of 

possible body densities, allows for a more realistic and accurate range of possible body masses 

than extant scaling alone. However, I note that this is only possible when specimens are 

sufficiently complete and well-known enough to reliably infer basic soft tissue anatomy, and as 

such extant scaling is still critical for providing a bracket of reasonable values against which to 

compare those gathered from volumetric methods. Further, I show that there is a great sensitivity 

of minimum convex hulling to the selection of elements within the hull, making it difficult to 

determine reliability on creatures wit 
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FIGURES 

 

Figure 1. Digitized skeleton of Anzu wyliei. Model shown in A) Lateral, B) Dorsal, C) Ventral, 

D) Anterior, and E) Posterior views. 
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Figure 2. Digitized Skeleton of Anzu wyliei, with air sacs (“avian” model). Model shown in 

A) Lateral, B) Dorsal, C) Ventral, D) Anterior, and E) Posterior views. Key: Green: cervical air 

sacs; orange: lungs; blue: abdominal air sacs; purple: thoracic air sacs; aquamarine: clavicular air 

sacs; pink: trachea. NOTE: Clavicular and thoracic air sacs were removed in the more 

conservative reconstruction. 
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Figure 3. Life restoration of Anzu wyliei, with skeleton and air sacs semi-visible through 

transparency. Model shown in A) Lateral, B) Dorsal, C) Ventral, D) Anterior, and E) Posterior 

views. Lungs and air sacs as in Figure 2. 
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Figure 4. Convex Hull model of Anzu wyliei. Depicted in oblique left lateral view.  

Eric Snively
Show the convex hull model from the same canonical views as the sculpted model.

Kyle Atkins-Weltman
I'll try my best - for some reason when I use the program it doesn't seem to snap to perspectives.
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Fig. 5. Logistic regression of stylopodial circumference versus body mass in dinosaurs, and 

residual deviance. Red lines represent the upper and lower bounds of the 95% confidence 

interval. The pink dots represent the upper and lower estimates for CM 78000 based on femoral 

circumference. Gray “x” marks represent other specimens of various taxa used to create the 

regression. Reproduced with permission from Nicolás Campione. 
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